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WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. AFRTL 22, 1891

SEVEN TOLLGfiTES GO T0-DRY-
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fHE TORONTO Spring Hats,
Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

EXTRA QUALITIES t
v

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

Those In want of an early SÇrl

SO Cases Just opened at Jaa. rv 
Rogers' with In the past w

GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE

or works b usibess.

Too Late
BOARD

Tonge-street Property-Owners
With Their Protest.

The Board of Works held its regular meet
ing yesterday. Present: Aid. Bhaw (chair
man), Burns, Stanley, Macdonald, Alien, 
Orr, Hewitt, Hall, Small. A large number 
of teamsters were on the side benches, anxi
ous to address the board oa the question 

minimum rate of pay,

;
tjtttt armw tonn nnn a year tiokelend°°pperiQd2^ °ent-onironere ;LOCAX opa_I2?r BURIB WILL MU PU.UUU A i Mil ^-^y^r^hurthat.

royalty wül meet injuriously affect and Before tfae in chambers yesterday
utterly retard the development of m™nK a motion wa8 made to change the venue in 
land, and reeouroee and will amount to a ^ aotlon 0f Hiscocks v. Taylor, from Co
prohibition on iron mines; that an increase to Brockville. 1*e action is tor «5000
of price is not in the interest of either pro- damages tor Zander against George Taylor,

■™==£3£
Ue Oeh larger Grant. tha. Prote.tan t It The Fort Wüliam Board of Trade say ^ a change ot Tenue on the ground that the

that a royalty on minerals would be duas^ defendant, being a member of parliament
- ChariUesr __ trous, if not fatal, to the mining industries and havi had for gome years the expend-

Mr. Gibson’s bill to «need the Ontario In- o(the^nee. The Lake of th. Woods g[ D*bUc moaey5tnthat locality, and 
surancs Act by providing that a company Md £d 8Uver Reduction Company of Rat 8 - merchant and haringshall not beliable fOT any loss ocrarionrfby Jlj-»” ^ as^ai^n at many tea meetings and
the use on the insured premises of a steam animously _“™T rt^hur Board of trade other pablic meetings, would have a vastly 
engine within 100 feet of a barn or stack met -nv legislation “whereby a royalty yra-oer likelihood of succeeding before a jury
with strong opposition from representatives - ,d be levied on all ores mined and the fn the county where he lives than the plain
er rural constituencies in the Assembly yes- ice of mining lands increased to*5 an tiff who is a *>^*1*? TO^^rity'wTth it terday. The bill was iutr-xiuced at the in- ^^^fa^blow t^^n^iu „ a ^terTelÆSs ^n^outri and 
stance of the Fire Underwriters’ Association, dustrtes of t mining enterprises as the changed the venue as asked.

Th« World Is «»e most erienslvelycireuls^ Mr. Gibson said that in cases where the Withdrawal of all mining lands from in the above case a rather laughable ritua-
TtaSJanS engine could not be placed at a distant of 100 similar protests were received tion occurs in the plaedmgs. T'he detend-

or uS^nal iSie^ in feet straightaway the farmer could use an “*hTc»uncitaof Sakilt Sts. Marie, Ifeeb- ant in his statement of defence says that as 
ireaimg instrument called a - jack,” by which power f™”nd® Ser placée. „ long as he has known the plaintiff he has

The World alms to have the largest circula- can be transmitted round a corner. Mr. a deputation consisting of Jamee Conmee, borne a character for uprightness and honor-
tion bv deserving it, and claims Awrey said the bill had a wider scope than yuQ Caldwell, M.L.A., J. Mao- able conduct and has never to the knowledge

that It is unsurpassed in all the the promoter dreamed—[laughter],—that a Fort William: Dr. Hammond, Sud- 0t the defendant engaged in any dishonor-
essentials of a metropolitan news ,. jftck ” costs about *75, and as it was esti- V, Maitland, Port Arthur, Col. Shaw able transaction. To plead to this would
paper. mated that there were over 8000 engines in ir' T W H. Hanter, R. Caddick, Dr. bave thrown the trial over, so the plaintiff

The World is ottered at a price which u sees tbe bill would involve an expenditure of Thompson J. Hooner. jr„ F. A. Fenton, W denies the defence and joins Issue on ft.
Imimsifnr^rnîonüls dta $150,000 on " jacks "-a very good thing tor W. Hamilton Merritt of In th, alimony suit of Isabella Fletcher
fOT one month ’ tbe “ jack” company. Mr. Bishop showed T ,o and others waited upon the Govern- against John Fletcher, farmer, of the town- Q be used at once.

________ -----------------------------------------that of ilOOflresin 18881 5 were cau«>d by ,n protest jq. person. Mr. shin ot Binbrook. a motion^was made to the “morrow. C. McMichxbl,
„ , „ .......... such engines and of 1000 in 1889 # were flmt sjwaker, ^k up the Min- master in chambers to strike out a bs pen- Preaident 0f the York ville & Vaughan Road

Mr. Mowat and Local Option. caused by them, while each year more fires and the Mining Claims Act, clause dens filed by the plaintiff. The action, be- Qompany.

!£S“l'teaaï"sssï~ ssi.-s-avi «assaMJasr,asss» Tr“ h. »r.
bylaws belongs to tbe Dominion and not the l ^ motion o( Mr. Fraser. de^opmenL Even the develop- pr0^rty. The defendant says that his wife The T?^^Phi^Ctue Davenport electric
Provincial Government. Mr. Meredith, in moving the second read* ment which has already taken place would left him in 1885, leaving ^ni with toven 20 years Turner president).

We have all along argued that the amend- ing of his bill to provide that courte shall nQVQr have occurred if such legislation had children, the> youngert of whmta wm <jnly on street Jjdlway (CQVerg the Davenport-road 
men, to the Crook, Admitting munici- notriton Çhririm^ New Year^snd^^ been on thertatnto^t J^bSlffa S HtoS'ritaSw Smifh v. Smith, ?rom the C.P.R. crowing, thence w^ to the
pnlitie, to pass local Sptmnbytaws wassunp- h^l^d Jt, ^ continued after 6 pm., said he gu'uth* W ^ , 0pmènt of mining lands, particulars of which were given a few days Northern t^0 dumber,
ly a eop thrown to extreme temperance men, wou|d ^ ^tisfled if the House assented to tici jmtion of ^ ^ Pq deyelopment i( these »g0, the master in chambers made An order avenue To?oSo Junc-
who are ever ready to accept anything the principle of the bill, and would not pree. ^ctg passed and the company would lose the tor the examination of the plaintiff at her The rot^paœM rough^ municipality
wearing the blessed name of prohibition. It it any further this session. moneyUhas invested. “Surely, it would oe 0WQ expense, she haying falleiito attend on tion and per miss o
seemed evident that the prohibition of the bl^raI^0^a^WtoeallJ^a it°to be read a ^^^i^’lMndtog'mtuioM yrorly than to “cSef JneTS Gaft held single court y ester- president Turner says he^wm
liquor traffic in small municipalities—while gecond time The vote for the second read- royalty, seeing that you day. A motion was made to set aside a by- bnüd the road at °nc0-, .^h9h‘;? tph“y
on aU sides it was legalized by lioense-oould ^resulted 35 yeaa, 49 naya The division b^0asuLaSofsS mêlions. The idea that Lw passed by the municipality of London j nothing for the £/a“c*^heb^act|^yan™ 18
only end in confusion and injury to the wae on party lines, except that Meœrs. m;nera}8 are like the manna that the Egyp- West under the recent Local Option Liquor keep up the And retire from businessreleit™ professedly deeded to further ^th iS
n was doomed to certain failure m five “e yU only that he was paired, «turned J® Triting the Mining Claims ^,‘nd 0f his decision is that the Dominion, perpetual franchi». Jhe township may
munie palities where it was earned out. however, that he wa. paired with Mr. » ^c^-Conmee âid: “This is suppled to |od not the Ontario Government, have the take the f^d wffi s^on extend
with majorities of 15 o- under. But Hudao0i who also was in favor of the bill. Act,^ ^ benefit of the prospector, but you power to pass euch a bylaw. rrif. o^Tonze-street to York Mills,
however great the majority the bylaw GranUto Pro te. tant and CathoUo Charities have loaded him up wlt^ „ dause prL WEST IOBK LICKJSStCS. The township wiU boem this coming
might have in any municipality the i„committee of supply the ltemot$182,; than the^wnOTjr tov^ JhecU^ p^| WEST TOBKJ.IC . | auLier.
influences that would bear against its en- M7 (or bo^itals and charities, an increase of vffiing stow- A Big Batch Decided Upon By th. Board TtnrTCBT
forcement and the encroachment of legiti ^5579 over last year, raised a discussion upon be «impletely prohibitive, lhe regu- of Commissioners Yesterday. | THE CRIMINAL DOCK.-El.
mate traffic from the surrounding townships the made to Roman Catholic and lations would entail an expenditure by the The Board of License Commissioners for
would prevent it from having any good prêtant institutions respectively. Mr. prospector of *11 an acre within six months. w tY kmetat the Court House y ester- Maggie Moilin’. Trial for Forgery Abrnptiy
effect worth mentioning. H. E Clarke poinM out that 3» [i?** decide on th. applicm.1. for , o,n.indod-Charl.. M^ on

Sir Thomas Galt’s decision will doubtless charitable institutions received $17,014, hav- an°dtg6t 0X’* llr. ConmJ then submitted j licenses. All thow granted are simply re- Trial for Ma .« . * .
end the local option agitation in the score of . 1761 Protestant inmates and 88 Catholic thu Memorandum as expressing the unani- newals, those refused being new applicants: The Criminal Court has at last been op
townships where it is about to go to vote. imnatea- Nineteen Roman Catholic chari- mous opinion of the meeting at the Kossiu Tbe r^u, are: and during the remainder of the weez mr.
There is one point worthy of note. It is tab,e institutions received $28,160, having 94 April 14: Tcbqnt0 JcscTto^ Granted-Cnarl^ea Justice atreet and a jury will be engaged in
„me time now rince Mr. Mowat has figured p-ot<-tant inmates and 3268 Roman 1. It was inexpedient and would Injure the Brewer, Joseph MoFarlane. Three dealing with a full docket of criminal cases,
ns the champion of provincial rights. Is it Sth,lie inmate, The total pan^to W^ne- ^ir p^nMuio’nl” ,°nbjectjtbe ^rown. ^fn^d-ArcMbald Smith. Yesterday several case, were on the 1W
not poerible that he may have been writing ral hospitals was WW*. produis of any of the mines, whether located on B NoRTH Toronto : Granted-Edward J ack- Among them was the charge against Maggie
lrnJfrTn new anpearance in his favorite ant inmates and ^99RomanCath Sold or unsold lands withm the province, to any aRichard Lemoa, Brunskill & Munshaw. Mllllin for forgery. It was alleged that she
S“Xere™Pr^rticular demand for f^^e Rom» CathoUo ^la^». royaltyto ^ ^ a I had fo^Sre Heebie’s ^na  ̂to $60

the local option law—when framed « vas populati°a ab?0t protMtant charT- th^ab^hito'nrilmlte^fee “thout D WoODBRIDOK: Granted—John E neler, ronto. The accused was employed by Mrs.
unpractical and could accomplish nothing, pected that the 6 times that to reservation.’except as to merchantable pine. q b. Harris. Three month»—Thomas Hay- Keeble. who is the widow of the late Henry

jn"°,x=Lretgt orthe Dominion iKMÆtaÆly M Thomas Suliivm,. /ohn^St^e. A^rew
G^vemmen to prohibit a traffic that the pro- explanation could be that there^ wasa di^r- Mtexce^W pe^re.(■^‘“^^Soadi Qabriei .William mchard^on. WUl'iam 8 kar- .feeble’s n^T to a *95 check. Two
vince could only regulate in detail and tax entsystemof enumera hould make Aforesaid the price should not exceed $3wr acre, L Held over—Peter Doyle. Three months juriee were engaged on the separate counts.

paeeed?not for practical n» but to tori a upon them ^“t "Otioe and, therefore Tb^ mouths-Isaac M. Scott, E. J Rielly. Iy iU, and nothingremaiped but to discharge'
principle in the superior courte. an absoute answer coma g the . . _ , .. , __ Etobicoke: Grauted — Christopher Sin- the juries and commence a new trial. The
vm°v ----- --------------------------—, once Butthe erantf”®" ^7rP,fCulatinz Mr. W. Lockhart Gordon said that no im James Morrow, Charles Nurse, Rhoda wotnaa was removed to the Burnside Hoe-Canadian Studies in CompOTrilve folities. By statute and the machinery f or oalcu ting dustry was M hazardous or required so J ^((J 0Ter _ j0bn Sbean, Thomas ital
John George Bourinot, dït.G., LL.D, D.C.L., ge grente was the amie in all in on ^ mucb encouragement as mining. There were U1 Refused—Gibson audVent. P Lawyer J. G. Holmes appeared for Wil-
Mootreal: Dawson Brothers. He did not know whether the attention o haJf a dozen mines in the country paying nounes. liam McMillan who was tried on two charges

This is another work from Mr. Bourinot, the inspector had been callow there figures interest on their capital It would be a great store licensm. 1 forgery It was stated by Crown Counsel
lmsis auo leading writer but he was satisfied the details wouia near d b^k y the Government imnosed a Toronto Junction: Held over—David B. m / on March 12 last the accusedwho must be considered tiie reading wiiot ^ ^ The reason of the ^ ^nacK u "hether the ore naid or not. Po“er3, William P. Rice, Archibald Miller. Irving that on^Marcn yr ^ member of

00 the Canadian constitution and the po parent disparity in the ?Z It^rould impede the bringing of capital into Refused—William Devens. a firm otbrckersT and had forged Charles
eal development of the several provinces. was that the rehgious mmonty of ^he Pro- « countrv. Capitalists would sooner pay The board will meet again next Tuesday. ^“nr„n,, nama ro livery bill receipts for *5

Foolish character of Canadian institu- vince was not so weUS off, especially m the “““.uuu, k a royalty which was not -------------------- --------------- M SO Two renarato juries were etnpan-
The English character and Prof eseor large centres of population, the institutions | ffired „ J coJademned in the Athletics. ÎSÎi th. ^c^hîrzre and the evidence

aSS&V* hssSSSftasptftfs
Dong Armour and Ned Bristol have a big Mr. Gordon said it could not be in the in- States. ----------- ----------------------- „ho waa choked to death on Feb. 14, 1891.

rail war and mining venture in hand. Valu- terest of_the country lifas a ™“‘t.f®v?r laa^M The state Lfne*t>r steamehlpe. The prisoner said be was not ready tor trial
able deposits of magnetic iron ore-_^8°*“ Tramlnt imposed aToy .Ity, but had to repeal As already announced the State Lina. » D^ra^rray, Wallace^
to the manufacture of Bessemer steel, have (t wirhin a year. The laws of Michigan and W3u known to thousands of travelers has duced. 1 QJeat The trial will probably be 
been discovered on their lot in the northern the United States generally are particularly nQW paas9d into the hands of the Allan Lme witb to^ay. The bill charging
portion of Belmont township, Peterboro’ favorable to the minera 0" laJs c“mLti- and it may be justly anticipated that the ^cQraia with murder was ‘kroG“ 
county. . In o^r to eetobhs h raUwa/com- asffi^of on^ ^compel: ^ will be still further improved under ^1 was returns  ̂«atari G»rge M^
mumcation with existing lines ana t^_ ThomDSon said a royalty was exacted the new management. , av:,

vRîs!!sS£ll5H KKï- ssrrs.
owner of the Toledo, Ann Arbor & rth Mr R A Benton said he was interested in room, etc. All cabin passengers enioying withit ca^Lt he did not put in an
Michigan Railway. A. . ... raiiivav an iron mine on the north shore of Lake same saloon privileges. The Stateof Nevada, It was whispered around court
A. v. R-,YoUntLir OTQMriv to a Mint on Huron, but if the royalty wœ enforced they 8tateot Nebraska and State of Saorgia wiU JPPJ1*™pd bad gtipped n.sbail amounting to
will run from their property to^ Marmora, would have to give up work Inspectors form a fortnigitly lme from New York to t i1 MondayCrown àounrel Irving 
the Central Ontario Raüway near Mar mo , ^ necessary to ollect the royalty, Glasgow and it is to be hoped will be made ^ wa, his intention and a
in Hastings. < consisting but the amount of the royalty would not into a weekly line before long. Berths can waa ysued. But Ford couldNed yesterday ledadeputaton tg to pay their salaries. - be secured and every information can be had be d Hla bondsmen are W. H.
of the members for the counties lntorestea, g Hammond, John MacKellar, T. D. ( Mr h. Bourlier, the general pas- not be loratecL Waterhouse.
Messrs. Blezard. Biggar. Sprague, Stratton Dr. ^ ^ Harvie also entered agent of the AUan Line, Thompson and George water o re.
and Wood. Mr. T^iow-di»c P?ot«L , „ "Têr Kto! and Yongerstrreta who alsoas- BEAD.
of New York and some of hG fellow dire P ^ Gtordon said that so far from exacting sumee charge of the general agency of this A.A.BVB _____
tors to the Government to support nim m a alty the Government should pay a bonus part of the Allan Line. The flae steamships I ^ Great Front-.tr..t West FaUara and 

The net!tion of on the product ... . Pomeranian, Assyrian and Siberian win oe , «Hero.”The petition Mr Mowat said the matter had already run on the alternate weeks from and to New , , _ __ . . . . .
received serious consideration and would York, but at present these steamers will not Everybody in Toronto at all pqstea in 
cooiinue to do so. The deputation then with- passengers. See ad. in another I Commercial circles will recollect Aaron
drew. column. Friendly & Co., the big overall manufac-

WHat - coueh ! turers of Front-street west, and the way the
Will you heed the warning? The signal concern flourished from 1880 until 1885. It

perhaps of the sure approach of that Lffitoî.^h^
terrible disease consumption. Ask your g was legion, feeling themselves
selves if you can afford,tor the sake of saving lacky wben Assignee E. R. C. Clarkson 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for «_ declared a first and final dividend ofsrjsrsY™» s.r take care of them
.....IKÆ.SKSdVSÏiS

Mr. Cousineau of the Bon Marche always and he was indicted for fraud, but it was no Qr ^ guarantee<fas perfect a fit as can
makes it a point to please the ladies. ^ disdon th. ^got any where at any price. Vitalized air only
ladies complained that his big store on King ^ Qf ^ mJQth ^ Milwaukee after a extracted Positively Without Pain,
street was so dark that they could not see ahort iUne8& The men whom he defrauded Teeth Extracted rosmve y

WMXÎSZ&122& O.W. KENNEDY, L.O.S., Dentist
artificial flowers grow. Tbe real magnitude I afterwards disappearing from public view 280 QUEEN-ST. WEST,
of the store can now be seen. It consists of until now when the news of his death comes 
a toisement and four floors. The upper three trom Milwaukee. While in Toronto Friendly 
are devoted to the *200,000 a year of a job- was quite a sport and never missed thoraces 
bing trade done by the firm, the top floor at the Woodbine It was said of him that 
having just been added to accommodate the he wae the smartest bookkeeper and pen ex- 
McLachtiu stock, worth $3U,OOO Mr t ^ America.

delighted and come in greater numbers 
than ever.

to the Humber.
tollgatee in the township of York 
exist to-day, for which blessing all 

of city and county ought to give 
hearty thanks. The Davenport and Vaughan 
roads running west and northwest from 
Yorkville become the property of the town
ship of York to-day, and three tailgates on 
the former and four on the latter shut up tor 
ever. Deputy-Reeve Wood of the township 
of York will take over the road this morn
ing and some *400 worth of broken stone,

ajssssssaB&aSa 
aar- s‘ss«ssr;sti£
of road. The agreement is contained in the 
following letter:

RE YORKVILLE & VAUGHAN COMPANY.
T B. Bull, Toronto, Solicitor for the Town

ship of York:
Toronto, April 21.—Dear Sir,—Under

standing you have the sum of $500 to pay for 
the above road running north from the

SSBCWJ® SSfCSa^d
conveyance ot our interest in the same on or 

Tolls to be abandoned

V
You buy 
Rubber Goods 
every 
little while.
You either 
buy them 
from us 
or you don’t.
If not 
why not?
Have you 
seen our stock i

ir TBE OOTHXKMBRT WILL OITE 
A. BOBUS or $95,000.

Seven 
cease to< tT 'of arranging for a ,

but the chairman referred them to the sub
committee having the matter in hand. A 
an b-committee was appointed W negotiate 
for a new entrance into High Park. 1 nere 
were several complaints from the KastKnd

using Jarvis and Sherbourne-streets, but was 
told that his desire could not be granted.

Aid Rtanlev called the attention of the board’ to^the washing away of the Klaud and 
thought the Government should be to
take action. The chairman promised that 
the matter would be attended to.

The engineer, in his report, stated that it 
was too late to appeal against the construc- 

of the Yonge-street sewer between Anne
and St AlbanVstreet A rewOT to cost
«2876 was recommended for Ltore vaie- 
avenue The Garrison Creek sewer (north-

^rCtheg une

«tension of Sylvan-avenue, along Svlvan- 
avenue to Dufferin-street, thence following 
the valley of tbeGarrisonCreek to Bloor-street 
The Rossin House lane is to haveacoobU^ 
stone pavement at a cost of $1970, Walme
^850*a2t fOT)t osdàr pavementtraNorthDrivs

^“Kmgtoïffld^toTcriÆ

m

flI
' Æwtei

% Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST___

v

F •ek.

This is part of stock, but lt raprS”6»haÙh2mYrToaete«^
tion

The goods are direct from th* 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett *Co., 
Trese * Co., Woodrow A Soti, 
Christy & Co., London, England.

Hats embrace all th*American
noted makers.

'üss
-AT-

I fE I

Electric Oil. and in ten minutes found rehef. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored I 
ZSe used this wonderful healer successfully incases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat,
coughsand colds, cuts and bruises, <Ec., in fafifc it 
is our family medicine._______

l
Cor. King and Churoh-stB.

,ri!'ns* SPRING SUITS 
SPRING SUITS 
SPRING SUITS 

GOING OFF WITH l RUSH

'RIFLE /3*MÇyi)- >£

ay in everything we sell, you can have the ad
vantage of Easy Terms of Payment.

X

Severe colds are easily cured by the uM of 
Bkkto-sAuitl-Ooraumptive edicine of
âSswüsgswtWhsœ
SHSJSriës The C. F. Adams’?

-s»î>ito the taste makes it a favorite w 
children. Home Furnishing House

177 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 
C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233.________
The warm weather 

creates a demand for 
Spring Goods, and the 
crowds of customers we 

serving every day

Mr. Hilton for the City.
The sub-committee of the Board of Works 

to which was entrusted the working out of 
the Godson investigation met yesterday. 
The late Aid. Gillespie had been chairman, 
there being associated with him Aid. Saund
ers and the Mayor. There latter formed the 
Quorum yesterday. On the advice of Judge 
Utacdougall it was resolved that Mr. Hilton 
of Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton should 
represent the city in the criminal prosecu
tion arising out of the investigation. It is 
whispered around the hall that ‘that man 
Cooper” will testify.______________

:

H| ARB NOT a Pnr- 
gative Medi- 

Rrcine. They are • 
Ml Blood Builder, 
DJ Tonic and Rbcon-
BS 8TBDCTOR, ELS the}r
supply in a condensée L 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
til diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
bbt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
"up the Blood and 
! System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

rry. disease, 
ad indiscre-

m are
are a guarantee that our 
stock leads In styles, fit, 
finish and materials. 
Every garment In our 
Immense stock ofIA Strategie ColoneL

The item in The Canadian Militia Gazette 
saying that a crack corps in the west is hav
ing trouble with its colonel, who will not re
sign, and being a master of strategy evades 
all attempts to retire him, was yesterday 
shown by The World to a local militia mao. 
He expressed the oninion that the item- had 
reference to a Toronto corns.

5,000
SUITS

fI SB
W mental wo 
A excesses an
■ tions. They have » 
1* Specific Action on 
■■the Sexual System of 
■■both men and women, 
^Xrestoring lost vigor 
^Fand correcting al
■ IBBEGCLABITIE8 BU( 
H SUPPRESSIONS.

PUPflV UAH Who finds his mental fao-JSBBfflSP-s&sa.ms
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

ÆLWSSS
entail sickness when ne^toOteCL

i

•n
Is of our own manufao- * 
ture, and the reputa
tion our house has made 
for first-class ready
made clothing is fully 
sustained In this sea
son’s goods. See the 
nobby line of

yü“J5Mtions is commented upon 
Hearn's well-known doctrine is quoted as a 
practical solution to the problem we must 
wive, the assimilation of the two distinct 
nationalities within our bounds. The com
parison between the political systems of 
u.„.a. and the United States is thoroughly 
and clearly drawn, as is also that between 
the federal government in Switzerland and 
our own. The shape of the volume makes 
it awkward to handle, but its contents should 
be read by all who would know something of 
comparative politics.

shook! take these Pills. 
, They win oars the re- 
habits, t"* strengthen theJEBSil

system.

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent OpOD 
(receipt of price (Mo. per bozX by addressing

xujsuit.

Great REMEDY SPRINGI ■j
J

STBMET RAILWAY TENDERS, OVERCOATSDIAMOND VERA CURA;
of Tenders Noe. 1 and 8The Promoters

Before the Sub-Committee.
, The sob-oommittes of the special Street 
'- Railway Committee appointed to report on 

the advantages and disadvantages of the 
varions tenders for the franchise had two 
rr-.™. yesterday, the first from 10 to 12 

d the seoond at3.30. There were pre- 
Ald. McDougall

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Estibllehed Since 1889

Special arrangements 
made for the collection of 
rente or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu
lars.

1 Ik; Table after table of the 
newest things In Cloth
ing for Men, Youths and 
Boys. Inspect the stock*

>

B.XB. an
sent on both oooasions:

Sîy T^irer Psttereon and Ciriy Eojtoeer 
Jennings. J. K. Kerr, Q C., p " p _t_ 
and W. R Brock represented the/®^ C^t 
wright tender, known asNo. 1, and J.A. Holt 
and O. A. Howland tender No. 3.

The morning session was taken up in 
hearing the promoters of tender No.
1 Axnlain the particulars of their 
offer. PThe sub-committee did not aPP®aI\*? 
take kindly to the idea of a share of the net 
receipts, but rather preferredan off ot on^tbe 
basis of gross receipts. Mr. J. K- Aerr 
thereupon declared his willingness to a™f?'1 
the tender in this respect. Mr. Holt and Mr. 
Howland championed tender No. 8, laying 
particular stress on the fact that their com- 
nanv stood prepared to do all its own 
Snaocing and not ask the city to be re- 
sDonsible for anything in connection with the 
bonds to be issued, etc. The same objection, 
net profita v. gross receipts, ügam cropped 

. up and the No. 3 tenderers showed them
selves willing to give way.

In the afternoon the same line ot conduct 
was pursued, the sub-committee not rising 
until 6 o’clock. Two members at both meet
ings confined themselves simply to hearing 
the analysis of the ten tenders, and will meet 
later by themselves to come to a decision. 
As already stated, the sub-committee did not 
think the Indiana offer worth considering.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample
1,0X10 CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

NEW WORLDrequest for aid to
therompany re^orth that the necessary re
sult of bnilding the railway will be the

sssïïSBia’ï’srsæra
BS» IhSM'&MrK
once for all of the magnetic iron and other 
mineral deposits in the said district^ and 
particularly on the said lot; that theBel- 
mont Bessemer Ore Company, capital $690,- 
000 paid up $25,000, will, if the ore 
taken out continues to be of the high stand
ard of that already tested, take out and ship 
250,000 tons per annum, involving the em
ployment of over 800 men and a yearly ex
penditure of *850,000, all of which will be 
paid out in Ontario; that the company is 
willing to guarantee the building of the line 
and the operation of the mines within 1J 
months of the granting of the bonus; that 
the successful working of the mine wtodo 
more to forward provincial mining interests 
than the establishment of a mining bureau 
or mining schools, and finally: VV
ZS&rSTo carefufly-considered^business

MXES of* the ^rovirional 
enable them to speculate with a railway 
charter. The men who are handling the 
enterprise are men who have been successful 
in their various avocations and are m every
rejfcCtMowat after examining some speci
mens of the ore said he would give the 
matter more than his usual consideration. 

The College of Embalming.
The special committee on the bill respect

ing undertaking, embalming and or- 
struck out all clauses 

character.

MomCoHectinCoCOLLECTOR
87 KING-STREET EAST 

Telephone 281B. 08L ▼RAC* M«*M
Latest Spring Bonnet Fad.

The prevailing color in spring bonnets is 
yellow. It is not very becoming to all ladies, 
making many dissatisfied and cross. A hus
band dislikes, upon returning home, espe
cially during housecleaning time, to find his 
better-half moody. He wants to keep her in 
good spirits and happy, 
home a new bonnet of yellow hue, it may be 
a doubtful pleasure, so instead, he calls at 
his grocer’s and orders home a box of Mag
netic or Windsor laundry soap for house
cleaning and old brown Windsor toilet to 
keep her hands soft and white. He knows 
this will please her and the family circlojoy 
will be complete. » 346

---- TO----

THE GREAT ONE-PRICE 
CLOTHING HOUSE,STREET B1IÜNM CORPORATIONS

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate^the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
40 Adelalde-street west, 

Toronto.

115,117,119,121 KISG-ST. 8d always adviseIf he takes her

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
German, French, Spanish.

THE

ie desire A Deadly Poison, Sulphuric Acid, in Bak 
ing Powder.

The Dominion Government Analysts’ re
port on Baking Powder in Bulletin No. 10 
says of alum and alum phosphate powders : 
“The alum if not overburnt represents 7.96 
per cent of sulohuric acid.” Nearly all 
powders sold by the pound are alum or alum 
phosphate powders. Buy the “Borwioke, 
which is proven to be pure by the Govern- 

d legally sworn declaration. Large

185 INGRES - COUTELLIER SCHOOLBetween Beverley and Soho-street

In Consequence of Religious Holyday

OUR PREMISES WILL BE CLOSED
And no Business Transacted

THURSDAY, APRIL 23

OUR BATTERIES —OF—
MODERN LANGUAGES.

MR. COUTELLIER
Wfll Deliver HU Lecture on

“ RACINE’S ’ANDROMACHE *. ^
THIS EVENING

At 8 o'clock. In
Association Hall

Admission fee Me; PuolU 40o.

Have given 
Perfect:

Never Thought ot Them Before I 
Mrs. Davis one day last week called at the 

house of her friend, Mrs. Dorset, and found 
her in a desperate condition. Her temper 
was not an angelic one, and Mrs. Davis, who 
was ever ready to pour oil on troubled 
waters, said: “Mrs. Dorset, do you wish to 
live long and be happy F “Indeed I do, Mrs. 
Davis, and find I have all I npd *> reach 
these two points but one thing. And wbat 
is that you lack to attain this happiness, Mrs. 
Dorset ?” “Simply, Mrs. Davis, a dye that 
will color properly and give good result». 1 
have just spoiled some lovely silk by using a 
miseraole dye that my druggist recommend- 
ed to me.” "Ahl Mrs. Dorset, you require to 
use Diamond Dves to make your happiness 
complete. They will never cause you to 
worry or fret” “Many thanks, Mrs. Dari». 
I really never thought ot them, being almost 
a novice in housekeeping; but for the future, 
I’ll only use the Diamond Dyes.”

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs’and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey Sc Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer Ss Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. **

meut an 
packet 20 cents.

areedHouse of Industry.
Samuel Alcorn presided at the monthly

of the
Satisfaction

’8 corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
warts, root and branch. Who then 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Bought ’Em Too Late.
London, April 21—Philip Levi, the in

solvent Dundaa-street clothier, was arrested 
here last night by Detective Carpenter of 
Montreal on a warrant charging him with 
obtaining goods under false pretences from 
the firm of Horsefell & Co., who eerie deriers 
of Montreal. The goods are valued at *2900 
and were obtained a few months since. The 
detective and the accused left for Montreal 
last night. _____________

Supposing.
Supposing you suffer from some disease. 

Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or consti
pation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that 
Burdock Blood Bitters has cured thousands of 
cams of these and similar complaints. Don t you 
suppose you ought to try it? It cannot harm you 
and In nine cases out of ten it cures.

Around the Docks.
These were the arrivals in the port yester

day: Schooner Mary Ferguson, Capt. Hare, 
from Port Credit; steamer Gordon Jerry 
from Grimsby: schooner Mary Ellis, Capt 
Osborn, from Oakville with stone; schooner 
Tilley, Capt Blowers, from Port Credit; 
steamer Sir C. T. Vanstraubenzie, Capt. 
Tripp, from St Catharines. All cleared for 
the return trip except the Vanstraubenzie, 
which is bound for Charlotte,

Alive.
That’s certainly the word to designate 

McKendry’s new store at 202 Yonge-street, 
six doors north of Queen. Not only are they 
rushing the trade in ladies’ weal- but in 
tents’ furnishings a very select stock is kept 
at prices which should hive a b« margin to 
swell the church collection. Alive indeed

Holloway 
corns andmeeting of the Board of Management 

House of Industry, held yesterday. There 
were present also: Revs. A. J. Broughall and 
Dr Johnston. Messrs James Scott, Charles 
Duckett, John Bailey, A. MacMurchy and 
Charles Burns. The superintendents report 
showed that during the month 52 families 
had been relieved, among whom were 151 
children. During the same period there were 
distributed 31 tons of coal, 38 cords of wood, 
94 bushels of coke and 2692 loaves of bread. 
Soup had be*n given out until the beginning 
of April The expenditure for the month 
amounted to $3662, showing an overdraft of 

1 si4,,u The consideration ot the report pre- 
” nted bv tbe Building Committee was post
poned until the next meeting. The annual 
n,„eti Lr of tue board will be held on Tues
day, 28th lust. ________

Wherever
Used

. II. â L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN ft GIMPilY
ganic chemistry 
of a compulsory
bill will go to the House it will pro
vide simplv for the establishment of the 
college with powers to grant diplomas and 
registration rartificatM The penrity for 
the unauthorised use of the title of fellow of 
the college is fixed at $20 for a fitatoffence 
and *50 for a second, half of the fine, to go 
to the prosecutor and halt to the college.
The right of registration is extended to all 

dertakers and embalmers at present prac
tising in Ontario. A .

Deputations from the city, the Vtrana 
Trunk Raüway, the Belt Line and property 
owners along the Don waited on Mr. Gibson 
with reference to those improvements. W.O. 

ita. Me William», representing the property own- 
M ess re Stott <S Jury chemists, Bowmanv lta, reques,ed the insertion, in the city’s bill,

writT-We would direct attention to Northrop “3^ to provide that all rentals re-
•t 1 oot°numerous customer^ ceived from tfe railway companies should

£i£lrat!oSs manufactured by this well, be deducted from the total cost of the lm- ««LES -m-ong the most reUle lath, ^vemeri More th^^nt^^m^

cou ----- - " . ous objection, as the whole question will be
Broke His Back for *5 Cents. considered again in committee.

Bridgeport, Conn.., April_ • Mr Hardy. Mining Bill.
Higgins, a c3e**au“r “L 0Tasohooner The mining legislation which the Govern-
former, tried/focUmbthe m near ment proposes has raised a perfect whirl- Spring Cleaning.
to-day for V"a«er ?,r dropping into the hold >ind of opposition from mining men of all Be particular every Spnog to clrAn «je kouee,^g^r^k-ttoken. PM*of thtTprovinos. Since the regulations
° / ---------------------------- ------- . »e, made public Mr. Hardy has been de- poor pohev when bv using Burdock Blood Bitters

As the THREE TENS SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

V
Guarantee with 

each plant. Hotels and Restaurants
Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with
The Oriental Laundry

k— *4»

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bo tilings of 
clarets. The following are six of the winee 
on his list: Premières Cotes, a good sound 
wine, *3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, *4.50 ner dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, *5.50 per dozen; 
Floirao, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen: Chateau du Roc, a wins full of snap 
and flesh, *7.50 a dozen; St Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, *8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, *7 
per dozen ; Haut Sauternes, *9 per dozen. 
William tiara, 282 Queen-street west Tele
phone 713. _________ 130

un

CURE In reference to tAundrying thetr house lineu, 
as .well es taking care of their guests’ work. 
They do work witlf neatness and dispatch.

Oflloe, 259 King-street West
fKLEPHON* NO. *18.

Good Advice. 
don-ïbuIT.kl^wdwTnb’Sk BOT mïcTS

rMœî.-.sx1:2s.S53«k«£sff“ “4
Cough Cora is 
rv of medicine.The sneoea of this Great 

without a parallel in the history 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex-

It you have a Cough, Bore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 

AU Men. ed child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, uss
Men, young, old or middle-sged, who are weak, it promptly, and relief is <sure. If 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from ovot- that insidious disease,afiSM-rartBgMfiSS^SSvSST» SSpt Tigkrag 2iR^vâ,lR0^* Whokwl“nd«"“iffd
A^hwMYLuben, 80 Frontri. east, Toronto, ril druggists.
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The Bisley -Team.
Ottawa, April 21. — Among tbe accept

ances by volunteers eligible for the Bisley

gteswsassjsrueH.Èüift-=. Quhd’. Own,

AWNINGSI

V Steamboat Drop Curtains, 
Tents, Window Shades, eto.

W. G. BLACK & SON,
111-2 Rtohmond-st West

Send for Semples

they are at 202. Editorial Evidence.

sorained limbs, etc., there Is nothing to equal it 
Wn. Pembsbtox,

Editor Reporter. Delhi. Ont.

rfToronto. ________________

gives relief by removing the causa ,Qive It a trial 
I and be convinced.
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Q MANUFACTUKERS OF
Storage batteries
ILLUMINATION & POWEK 
MEDICAL & LABORATORY WORK 

LLECTRO PLATING. Ac 
46 AdeLideSt W. TORONTO
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